1. **Call to Order and Introductions**
   - Meeting convened at 4:00 PM by Sandy Blanchard

2. **Review 9/23/19 Meeting Minutes**
   - DRAFT minutes handed out to members present
   - No changes were proposed
   - Minutes were voted on and accepted

3. **Lovejoy Trails (& Hunting Swamp)**
   - **Progress on Trail Building/Blow downs**
     - Pretty much complete
   - **Kiosk**
     - New roof put on.
     - Peter Crouch will put up Lovejoy Trails sign
   - **Parking Lot**
     - Looks great. Greg Fillmore generously donated the gravel after Harry contacted him.
     - Fencing and hay can come out next year
   - **Town Website and Trailfinder**
     - Craig’s map can go on the website
     - Martha will email Craig the Loudon Ledger Trails – Echoes From the Past, plus some good photos
   - **Trifold, History Report**
     - Trifolds of the trails can be left at different places, such as Library, School, Town Office
   - **Getting the Word Out**
     - Place a mailbox with tri-fold maps in it?
     - Remind people that Bachelder Trail is also on the map
     - Loudon Facebook page
     - Craig suggested sharing it with other Facebook pages

4. **Thank You Letters**
   - Were passed around for members to sign for Matt Morris, Greg Fillmore and Harry MacLauchlan.
5. **Bachelder Maintenance**
   - Deb and Dennis walked the trails and cut up some more fallen trees

6. **Volunteer Hours – Martha**
   - Martha brought a worksheet of volunteer hours to date
   - From 3/20/19 to 10/25/19: 459 hours and 30 minutes; this includes travel time. Still need Matt Morris’ hours working on the kiosk that day.

7. **Public Outreach on Next Steps**
   - How to conduct outreach
   - List of existing trails we may want to make public
   - Bob Lyon plans a walk with his Goats group on Nov. 21
   - Maxfield Public Library
   - Loudon Mommas
   - BRATS website
   - A Map of the Town’s properties

8. **Other business**
   - A few details need to be done, such as replacement screws for backboards at Lovejoy Trails
   - Need to add more soil around the stones at the crossover point in the wall.
   - Add Lovejoy Trails sign at top of kiosk.
   - An apron of asphalt needed near the street. May wait until next year.
   - Plan a group hike in the near future.
   - Tree identification spots along the trail.
   - Crossing over Jim McNeil’s property to reach trees in range way or Bob or Andrew Ingram could cut the large trees up themselves.
   - Sanborn Farm is planning to cut trails later in the year
   - Sandy’s property on Kenny Road to be put into easement and purchased by her nephew

9. **Next Meeting November 25 (Monday of Thanksgiving Week)**

Meeting adjourned at 5:30 PM